
 Seeking     an     Acupuncturist     to     join     our     clinic     in     St.     Charles,     MO. 

 Join     an     established     multi-room     acupuncture     practice     working     with     pain     management, 

 women’s     health     and     general     health     care.     Possibility     to     add     cosmetic     acupuncture.     We 

 have     an     established     clientele     and     looking     to     grow.     We     use     acupuncture,     estim,     gua     sha, 

 and     cupping     regularly.      Whatever     your     skill     level     now,     we     will     train     on     new     techniques 

 and     practices. 

 Modern,     clean,     bright     office     setting     with     awesome     reviews     -     check     out     google! 

 Must     be     adaptable,     coachable,     a     team     player,     and     are     professional,     confident,     and 

 likable! 

 The     ideal     candidate     loves     to     smile,     and     make     patients     feel     like     the     only     person     in     the 

 room,     but     you     can     also     get     down     to     business     with     ‘to     do’     lists     and     a     spreadsheet.     We 

 aren’t     your     typical     acupuncture     clinic.     Check     out     our     Facebook     and     website. 

 We     have     multiple     rooms     and     see     several     patients     per     hour.      Don’t     let     that     intimidate     you, 

 we     have     great     systems     in     place     to     flow     smoothly     and     give     excellent     care!     We     will     help 

 train     and     allow     you     to     pursue     your     interests     as     well. 

 This     opportunity     comes     with     many     benefits     including: 

 -flexible     schedule 

 -up     to     4     weeks     time     off 

 -Bonus     opportunities 

 -Support     of     a     strong     staff     including     front     desk/clinic     assistants 

 -Work     as     a     team     with     experienced     acupuncturist     of     16+     years 

 -hours     approx     25-35/week     -     Monday     -     Friday     –     some     flexibility     there 

 -$40-50     /hour     to     start,     depends     on     experience,     bonus     eligible 

 -new     acupuncturists     encouraged     to     apply 

 -employee     discounts 

 -6     paid     holidays     per     year 



 -up     to     4     weeks     vacation 

 -paid     advanced     trainings 

 -Malpractice     included 

 -Opportunities     to     grow     with     the     company     -     what     is     your     specialty     interest? 

 -Licensed     acupuncturist     either     by     NCCAOM     or     Chiropractic     Acupuncturist     eligible. 

 -Must     become     licensed     in     state     of     Missouri 

 Very     flexible     position     -     what     do     you     want     to     do?     What     are     you     looking     for     in     a     career? 

 Let’s     talk! 

 Licensed     Acupuncturist     or     Chiropractors     wanting     to     practice     Acupuncture     and     are 

 licensed     are     encouraged     to     apply.     A     minimum     of     two     references     and     a     background 

 check     will     also     be     required.     You     will     be     trained     in     many     additional     modalities. 

 Located     in     St.     Charles,     a     close     affordable     suburb     of     St.     Louis.      20     minutes     to     airport,     20 

 minutes     to     professional     baseball     and     soccer.     Great     area     for     families     and     singles. 

 Affordable     housing,     clean     area,     good     food,     shopping     and     culture. 

 To     apply,     please     email     resume     and     a     2     minute     introduction     video     to: 

 Video     -     Introduce     yourself,     can     you     move     to     Missouri?,     what     type     of     acupuncture 

 position     are     you     looking     for? 

 heather@wheelerwellnessmo.com 

 Attn:     Acupuncture     Associate 

 www.WheelerWellnessMo.com 

 We     can’t     wait     to     meet     you! 

http://www.wheelerwellnessmo.com/

